A deregulation of ceramide biosynthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is frequently linked to induction of mitochondrial apoptosis. Although in vitro studies suggest that ceramides might initiate cell death by acting directly on mitochondria, their actual contribution to the apoptotic response in living cells is unclear. Here, we have analyzed the consequences of targeting the biosynthetic flow of ceramides to mitochondria using a ceramide transfer protein (encoded by COL4A3BP) equipped with an OMM anchor, mitoCERT. Cells expressing mitoCERT import ceramides into mitochondria and undergo Bax-dependent apoptosis. Apoptosis induction by mitoCERT was abolished through (i) removal of its ceramide transfer domain, (ii) disruption of its interaction with VAMPassociated proteins (VAPs) in the ER, (iii) addition of antagonistic CERT inhibitor HPA12, (iv) blocking de novo ceramide synthesis and (v) targeting of a bacterial ceramidase to mitochondria. Our data provide the first demonstration that translocation of ER ceramides to mitochondria specifically commits cells to death and establish mitoCERT as a valuable new tool to unravel the molecular principles underlying ceramide-mediated apoptosis.
INTRODUCTION
Apoptosis is a form of programmed cell death with a crucial role in organismal development and tissue homeostasis. Perturbations in apoptosis contribute to human diseases including cancer and autoimmunity. The role of mitochondria in apoptosis that is triggered by diverse stress stimuli (e.g. DNA damage, cytokines) has been well established and provides an attractive target of therapeutic interventions (Czabotar et al., 2014; Tait and Green, 2013) . Permeabilization of the mitochondrial outer membrane (MOM), allowing passage of intermembrane space proteins such as cytochrome c, is considered a point of no return in the suicide program, leading to activation of caspases that execute an ordered cellular self-destruction. MOM permeabilization (MOMP) is controlled by the B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl-2) protein family, which includes pro-and anti-apoptotic members that collectively determine the balance between cell death and survival (LunaVargas and Chipuk, 2016; Moldoveanu et al., 2014) . The principal function of the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 proteins is to antagonize the pro-apoptotic activities of the Bcl-2 proteins Bax and Bak (also known as BAK1), which are thought to directly engage in MOMP by creating proteolipid pores responsible for cytochrome c release (Kuwana et al., 2002; Salvador-Gallego et al., 2016; Wei et al., 2001) .
Although apoptosis research has primarily focused on the role of Bcl-2 proteins, a growing body of evidence supports a crucial role for lipids. Notably, ceramides -central intermediates of sphingolipid metabolism -have frequently been implicated as potential mediators of mitochondrial apoptosis (Hannun and Obeid, 2008; Patwardhan et al., 2016) . Numerous studies have revealed that cellular ceramide levels rise concomitantly with apoptosis induction in response to a variety of apoptotic stimuli, including tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα) (García-Ruiz et al., 2003; Luberto et al., 2002) , chemotherapeutic agents (Alphonse et al., 2004; Bose et al., 1995) and radiation (Deng et al., 2008; Mesicek et al., 2010) , through activation of sphingomyelinases, stimulation of de novo ceramide synthesis, or both. Interventions that suppress ceramide accumulation render cells resistant to these apoptotic stimuli, indicating that ceramides are necessary and sufficient to trigger mitochondrial apoptosis. Consequently, the potential of ceramidebased therapeutics in the treatment of cancer has become a major focus of interest. However, where and how ceramides exert their apoptogenic activity in cells is not well understood.
Some reports indicate that ceramides can promote apoptotic cell death by inhibiting phosphoinositide-3 kinase (PI3K) and Akt/PKB signaling, resulting in dephosphorylation and subsequent activation of the pro-apoptotic Bcl-2-family protein Bad (Bourbon et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2011) . Short-chain ceramides can activate protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A), which dephosphorylates and inactivates the anti-apoptotic protein BCL2 (Dobrowsky et al., 1993; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2009 ). An upregulation of ceramide levels has also been reported to sensitize cells to endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and promote activation of apoptotic regulators of the unfolded protein response (Liu et al., 2014; Park et al., 2008; Senkal et al., 2011; Swanton et al., 2007) . Other studies have revealed that ceramides can form pores in planar membranes as well as in the outer membrane of isolated mitochondria that are large enough to allow passage of cytochrome c (Siskind et al., 2002 (Siskind et al., , 2006 . Interestingly, members of the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 protein family prevent ceramide-induced permeabilization of isolated mitochondria, whereas a combination of pro-apoptotic Bax and ceramides enhances permeabilization (Ganesan et al., 2010; Siskind et al., 2008) . This indicates that ceramides can act directly on mitochondria to promote MOMP and trigger apoptotic cell death. In line with this idea, mitochondrial targeting of a bacterial sphingomyelinase to generate ceramides in mitochondria induces cytochrome c release and apoptosis (Birbes et al., 2001 ). Moreover, ER-like membranes associated with isolated mitochondria appear to produce enough ceramides to allow transient penetration of the outer membrane by pro-apoptotic proteins (Stiban et al., 2008) . However, the actual contribution of mitochondrial ceramides to the apoptotic response in living cells is a topic of controversy (Ségui et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009; Chipuk et al., 2012) . Resolving this issue is challenging because ceramides are readily metabolized into various other bioactive lipid species, which can influence the sensitivity of cells to apoptosis through multiple pathways (Hait et al., 2006; Hannun and Obeid, 2008) . Moreover, apoptotic stimuli such as TNFα trigger ceramide accumulation in multiple organelles (Birbes et al., 2005; Dbaibo et al., 2001; Luberto et al., 2002) .
Ceramides are synthesized de novo through N-acylation of sphingoid bases, a reaction that is catalyzed by ceramide synthases on the cytosolic surface of the ER (Tidhar and Futerman, 2013) . In mammals, the bulk of newly synthesized ceramides is converted to sphingomyelin by sphingomyelin synthase in the lumen of the transGolgi (Tafesse et al., 2006) . Delivery of ER ceramides to the site of sphingomyelin production requires the cytosolic ceramide transfer protein CERT (encoded by COL4A3BP) (Hanada et al., 2003) . Besides a ceramide transfer or START domain, CERT contains a pleckstrin homology domain that binds to phosphatidylinositol 4-monophosphate (PI4P) at the trans-Golgi and a FFAT motif that is recognized by the ER-resident VAMP-associated proteins A and B (VAP-A and VAP-B, respectively) (Kawano et al., 2006) . CERT might operate within the narrow cytoplasmic gap at contact sites between the ER and trans-Golgi to establish efficient ceramide transport for sphingomyelin production. Mammalian cells contain two sphingomyelin synthase isoforms, namely SMS1 in the transGolgi and SMS2 at the plasma membrane (also known as SGMS1 and SGMS2, respectively) (Huitema et al., 2004; Yamaoka et al., 2004) . Together with SMS-related protein SMSr (also known as SAMD8), they form the SMS family. SMSr is not a conventional sphingomyelin synthase but instead synthesizes trace amounts of the sphingomyelin analog ceramide phosphoethanolamine in the lumen of the ER (Vacaru et al., 2009) . SMSr is the best-conserved member of the SMS family, with homologs in organisms that lack sphingomyelin (Vacaru et al., 2013) . Unexpectedly, disrupting SMSr catalytic activity in mammalian cells causes an accumulation of ER ceramides and their mislocalization to mitochondria, triggering a mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis (Tafesse et al., 2014; Vacaru et al., 2009 ). Apoptosis induction is prevented by blocking de novo ceramide synthesis, stimulating ceramide export from the ER or targeting a bacterial ceramidase to mitochondria (Tafesse et al., 2014) . These results imply that ER ceramides are authentic transducers of apoptosis and that their arrival in mitochondria is a critical step in committing cells to death.
In the present study, we verified the above concept by diverting CERT-mediated ceramide transport to mitochondria. This was accomplished by targeting CERT to the OMM while retaining its ability to interact with VAP proteins in the ER. We found that expression of mitoCERT triggers a mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis, as evidenced by cytosolic translocation of cytochrome c and activation of caspase 9. Apoptosis induction was abolished through the removal of Bax, required ongoing de novo ceramide biosynthesis and critically relied on the ability of mitoCERT to transport ceramides at ER-mitochondria junctions. These results indicate that ceramide delivery to mitochondria specifically induces apoptotic cell death, and they highlight a novel approach for probing the compartment-specific functions of ceramides as key determinants of cell fate.
RESULTS

Mitochondrial targeting of CERT
CERT targets the Golgi by recognizing PI4P through its N-terminal plextrin homology domain (Hanada et al., 2003) . To direct CERTmediated ceramide transport to mitochondria, the plextrin homology domain of CERT was swapped against the OMM (OMM) anchor sequence of mouse A-kinase anchor protein 1 (AKAP1), generating mitoCERT (Fig. 1A) . A FLAG-tag was added to the C-terminus of CERT and mitoCERT to facilitate their detection. Contrary to CERT, mitoCERT expressed in human HeLa cells colocalized with a mitochondrial marker and was fully recovered from a membrane-bound fraction, indicating that the protein was efficiently targeted to mitochondria (Fig. 1B,C) .
CERT contains a short peptide sequence or FFAT motif (consensus sequence EFFDAxE, where x is any amino acid), which interacts with the ER-resident tail-anchored proteins VAP-A and VAP-B (Kawano et al., 2006; Loewen et al., 2003) . The interaction between CERT and VAPs is crucial for efficient ER-toGolgi transfer of ceramide. Indeed, CERT carrying a mutation in its FFAT motif (D324A) loses the ability to bind VAPs and cannot transfer ceramide to the Golgi efficiently (Kawano et al., 2006) . Therefore, we next investigated the ability of mitoCERT to interact with VAPs. When expressed in HeLa cells, VAP-A that had been fused to GFP displayed a reticular cytosolic distribution that was reminiscent of the ER ( Fig. 2A) . Upon co-expression with CERT, GFP-tagged VAP-A accumulated in the perinuclear region. This perinuclear localization of VAP-A was lost when co-expressed with a CERT-D324A point mutant, as reported previously (Kawano et al., 2006) (Fig. 2A) . When co-expressed with mitoCERT, VAP-A showed a tubular distribution that largely coincided with the mitoCERT-and Tom20-positive mitochondrial network ( Fig. 2A,B) . In cells expressing mitoCERT with the D324A point mutation, VAP-A retained a reticular distribution throughout the cytosol that showed little overlap with the mitochondrial network ( Fig. 2A,B) . This indicates that mitochondria-localized mitoCERT is able to bind to VAP receptors in the ER.
MitoCERT acts as a VAP-dependent ER-mitochondria tether
The ability of mitoCERT to interact with ER-resident VAP receptors suggests that the protein might influence the contact area between ER and mitochondria by acting as an inter-organellar tether. To address this possibility, we first monitored changes in ERmitochondria contacts using rapamycin-inducible linkers based on the FKBP-FRB heterodimerization system (Csordás et al., 2010) (Fig. 3A) . These linkers were tagged with photoconvertable fluorophores to allow visualization of ER-mitochondria contacts by super-resolution microscopy. Addition of rapamycin caused a rapid (within 10 min) expansion of ER-mitochondria contact sites in cells that expressed the linkers (Fig. 3B,F) . Consistent with this finding, subcellular fractionation experiments revealed that ∼40% of the ER-resident protein calnexin was recovered from mitochondrial pellets prepared from rapamycin-treated cells, whereas no more than 5% of calnexin was recovered from mitochondrial pellets of control cells (Fig. 3C) . In contrast, superresolution fluorescence microscopy and subcellular fractionation experiments revealed that expression of mitoCERT did not lead to any obvious increase in the contact area between ER and mitochondria. However, in cells that overproduced VAP-A, mitoCERT expression caused a significant expansion of ERmitochondria contact sites (Fig. 3D-F) . Based on these results, we conclude that mitoCERT acts as a VAP-dependent ERmitochondria tether.
MitoCERT mediates ceramide delivery to mitochondria
We next examined whether mitoCERT can mediate ceramide transfer to mitochondria. First, we analyzed the ability of the protein to bind to ceramide. To this end, lysates of mitoCERT-expressing HeLa cells were photoaffinity-labeled with pacCer, a bifunctional ceramide analog containing a photoactivatable diazirine and clickable alkyne group in its 15-carbon-long N-linked fatty acyl chain (Fig. 4A) . Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation of the diazirine group generates a highly-reactive pacCer intermediate that can form a covalent linkage with proteins in its direct vicinity (Svenja Bockelmann, John Mina, Per Haberkant and J.C.M.H., unpublished data). Click chemistry is then used to decorate the alkyne group with a fluorophore, allowing visualization of the crosslinked protein-lipid complex by in-gel fluorescence. As proof-of-principle, lysates of HeLa cells expressing FLAG-tagged CERT were incubated with pacCer-containing liposomes and then Immunoblots of cytosol (c) and total membranes (m) derived from HeLa cells that had been transfected as described in B were stained for the Flag epitope, calnexin and β-actin. EV, empty vector. subjected to UV irradiation followed by a click reaction with AlexaFluor-647 azide. This approach yielded a fluorescent protein of 73 kDa that reacted with anti-FLAG antibodies and that was absent in pacCer-labeled lysates of control cells (Fig. 4B , left panel). Photoaffinity-labeled lysates of cells that expressed FLAG-tagged mitoCERT, by contrast, contained a fluorescent and immunoreactive protein of 63 kDa (Fig. 4B, right panel) . Removal of the ceramide transfer or START domain yielded a 38-kDa protein, mitoCERTΔSTART, which failed to react with pacCer upon UV cross-linking. These data show that, analogous to CERT, mitoCERT is able to extract ceramide from a lipid bilayer through its START domain. Fluorescence photoactivation localization microscopy (fPALM) and dStorm images showing ER (green) and mitochondrial networks (red) in HeLa cells that had been transfected with rapamycin-inducible ER-mitochondria linkers before (control) and after treatment with rapamycin (+rapamycin; 50 nM, 30 min). OMM-FKBP-HALO was conjugated to HTL-TMR. Note that contact areas between ER and mitochondria (white) expanded dramatically upon rapamycin treatment. (C) Subcellular fractionation analysis confirmed rapamycin-induced expansion of ER-mitochondria junctions. HeLa cells that had been transfected with rapamycin-inducible ER-mitochondria linkers were treated as described in B and then subjected to subcellular fractionation, yielding total membranes (total) and membrane fractions enriched for ER (P ER ) or mitochondria (P MITO ). Equal volumes of each fraction where analyzed by immunoblotting against markers for ER (calnexin) and mitochondria (P60-Mito). (D) MitoCERT acts as a VAP-dependent ER-mitochondria tether. fPALM and dStorm images of HeLa cells that had been co-transfected with the indicated combinations of HALO-ER-FRB (green), mitoCERT-Flag (red), mitoCERTΔSTART-Flag (red) and paGFP-VAP-A (cyan). Immunodetection of Flag-tagged proteins was with Cy5-conjugated rabbit polyclonal secondary antibody. Contact areas between ER and mitochondria (white) expanded substantially when mitoCERT or mitoCERTΔSTART were co-expressed with paGFP-VAP-A (+VAP-A). (E) Pearson correlation coefficients between ER and mitochondria determined in cells treated as described in B and D. The maximum correlation coefficient measured was set at 1. Data are mean±s.d. (n=3). ***P<0.0001; **P<0.01; *P<0.02, by two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test. (F) Subcellular fractionation analysis confirming mitoCERT-dependent expansion of ER-mitochondria junctions in VAP-A-overproducing cells. HeLa cells that had been transfected with Flag-tagged mitoCERT, mitoCERTΔSTART and/or paGFP-VAP-A were processed as described in C. Note that co-expression of paGFP-VAP-A and mitoCERT resulted in expanded ER-mitochondria contact sites, as evidenced by an enhanced recovery of ER-resident calnexin and paGFP-VAP-A (VAP-A) from mitochondrial membrane pellets. Immunoblots shown are representative of two independent experiments.
We next addressed whether mitoCERT can mediate ceramide transport to mitochondria. To this end, the intracellular movement of a fluorescent analog of ceramide (C5-Bodipy-Cer) was monitored in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) LY-A cells that had been transfected with GFP-tagged Tom20 as mitochondrial marker. In these cells, ER-to-Golgi transport of C5-Bodipy-Cer is disrupted owing to a loss-of-function mutation in the CERT-encoding gene (Hanada et al., 2003) . In cells that expressed wild-type CERT, transport was restored and C5-Bodipy-Cer accumulated in the perinuclear Golgi region (Fig. 4C ). However, in cells that expressed mitoCERT, C5-Bodipy-Cer was readily delivered to mitochondria. In contrast, cells expressing mitoCERTΔSTART failed to deliver C5-BodipyCer to mitochondria (Fig. 4C,D ). These results demonstrate that mitoCERT is able to bind to ceramides and can mediate their transport to mitochondria.
MitoCERT triggers ceramide-dependent mitochondrial apoptosis
A rise in mitochondrial ceramide levels has been implicated in the activation of mitochondrial apoptosis (Birbes et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2011; Tafesse et al., 2014) . Therefore, we next analyzed the ability of mitoCERT to trigger mitochondria-mediated cell death. Within 24 h after transfection, mitoCERT-expressing HeLa cells released cytochrome c into the cytosol (Fig. 5A ) and displayed proteolytic activation of caspase 9 (Fig. 5B,C) , two hallmarks of mitochondrial apoptosis that are also observed in staurosporine-treated cells. Moreover, mitoCERT expression led to cleavage of the caspase substrate PARP, membrane blebbing and cell death ( Fig. 5B ; data not shown). Treatment with the pan-caspase inhibitor z-VAD-fmk blocked cleavage of caspase 9 and PARP (Fig. 5D) , and prevented membrane blebbing and cell death (data not shown), indicating that mitoCERT activates a caspase-dependent pathway of apoptosis. In contrast, cells overproducing CERT or expressing mitoCERTΔSTART were devoid of any of the aforementioned apoptotic phenotypes (Fig. 5A-D) . Although mitoCERTΔSTART was unable to bind to and transfer ceramides (Fig. 4) , it retained the ability to act as a VAP-dependent ER-mitochondria tether (Fig. 3D,F) . This implies that ER-mitochondria tethering is unlikely to represent the principal mechanism by which mitoCERTexpressing cells are committed to death. Indeed, expanding the contact area between ER and mitochondria through overproduction of VAP-A had no obvious impact on the fate of either mitoCERT-or mitoCERTΔSTART-expressing cells (Fig. 5B) . Rather, the ability of mitoCERT to catalyze ceramide transport to mitochondria appeared to be important for its apoptogenic activity. To examine this further, we next used a Mycobacterium-derived ceramidase equipped with an N-terminal mitochondrial-targeting signal, mitobCDase. We have previously demonstrated that heterologous expression of mito-bCDase effectively prevents ceramide accumulation in mitochondria of SMSr-depleted HeLa cells (Tafesse et al., 2014) . When co-expressed with mito-bCDase, mitoCERT lost the ability to induce caspase-9 and PARP cleavage (Fig. 5E ). This rescuing effect was abolished through mutation of two invariant histidine residues (His96 and His98) in the active site of mito-bCDase, indicating that a catalytically active form of the enzyme is required to prevent mitoCERT-mediated cell death. From (24 h) were lysed and subjected to subcellular fractionation. Total cell lysates, cytosol and mitochondrial pellets were processed for immunoblotting with antibodies against the Flag epitope (top), cytochrome c, β-actin and mitochondrial protein p60-Mito (bottom). Note that removal of the START domain abolished the ability of mitoCERT to induce translocation of cytochrome c. (B) MitoCERT expression induces cleavage of caspase 9 (Casp9) and PARP. HeLa cells that had been co-transfected with empty vector (control) or VAP-A-eGFP (+VAP-A) and Flag-tagged CERT, CERTΔSTART, mitoCERT or mitoCERTΔSTART were lysed and processed for immunoblotting with antibodies against the Flag epitope, eGFP (VAP-A), PARP and caspase 9. FL, full length; CL, cleaved. (C) Cells that had been treated as described in A were lysed and analyzed for caspase-9 activity using a colorimetric assay. Levels of caspase-9 activity were expressed relative to that in cells that had been transfected with empty vector (EV). Error bars indicate mean±s.d., n=3. this, we conclude that the apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT crucially relies on its ability to deliver ceramides to mitochondria.
The apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT relies on its interaction with VAP and requires de novo ceramide synthesis
As mitoCERT interacts with ER-resident VAPs, a likely source of the ceramides responsible for committing mitoCERT-expressing cells to death is the ER. To test this directly, we initially set out to monitor mitochondrial delivery of de novo synthesized ceramides through metabolic labeling of control and mitoCERT-expressing cells with [2,3,3-d3] serine (D 3 -serine) followed by mass spectrometry quantification of D 3 -serine-labeled ceramides in purified mitochondria. However, this approach did not yield a conclusive answer as D 3 -serine-labeled ceramides were hard to detect and it was difficult to exclude their partial turnover during the time-consuming preparation of mitochondria that were free of ER and other contaminating organelles. Therefore, we next investigated the impact of blocking de novo ceramide synthesis on mitoCERTinduced cell death. Treatment with long chain base synthase inhibitor myriocin or ceramide synthase inhibitor fumonisin B1 in each case fully suppressed cleavage of caspase 9 and PARP in mitoCERT-expressing cells (Fig. 6A) . Addition of HPA12, a specific inhibitor of CERT-mediated ceramide transport (Kumagai et al., 2005) , also blocked caspase-9 and PARP cleavage in these cells. Collectively, these data support the idea that mitoCERT triggers apoptosis by transferring ceramides from the ER to mitochondria. As efficient ceramide trafficking from the ER to the Golgi is crucially dependent on the ability of CERT to interact with ER-resident VAPs (Kawano et al., 2006) , we next analyzed VAPbinding mutant mitoCERT-D324A for its ability to induce apoptosis. Unlike mitoCERT, expression of mitoCERT-D324A failed to trigger cleavage of caspase 3, caspase 9 and PARP in HeLa cells (Fig. 6B-D) . These results indicate that the ceramides responsible for activating mitochondrial apoptosis in mitoCERTexpressing cells primarily originate from the ER.
MitoCERT-induced apoptosis is crucially dependent on Bax but not Bak
Besides HeLa cells, several other human cancer cell lines proved to be susceptible to mitoCERT-induced apoptosis. These included ovarium carcinoma OVCAR3 and SKOV1, non-small lung carcinoma A549, and colon carcinoma HCT116 cells. In all cases examined, removal of the START domain or substitution of Ala for Asp at position 324 in the FFAT motif abolished mitoCERTmediated apoptogenic activity (Fig. 7A) . These results indicate that diverting CERT-mediated ceramide trafficking to mitochondria is sufficient to commit cells to death and that this process is not restricted to one particular cell type. It has been proposed that ceramides can trigger apoptosis by forming channels in the OMM to allow passage of cytochrome c (Siskind et al., 2002 (Siskind et al., , 2006 . However, other models postulate that ceramide-mediated apoptosis relies on participation of the pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 proteins Bax and Bak (Beverly et al., 2013; Chipuk et al., 2012; von Haefen et al., 2002) . This led us to examine the consequences of Bax and Bak removal on mitoCERT-induced apoptosis in HCT116 cells. Treatment with staurosporine served as control. Loss of Bak had no measurable impact on caspase-9 or PARP cleavage in either mitoCERT-expressing or staurosporine-treated cells (Fig. 7B) . In contrast, removal of Bax essentially abolished caspase-9 and PARP cleavage in both mitoCERT-expressing and staurosporine-treated cells. MitoCERT expression caused, at best, only some residual PARP cleavage in Bax-deficient cells. The apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT was completely eliminated in Bak-and Bax-deficient Fig. 6 . Apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT relies on its interaction with VAP and is sensitive to inhibitors of de novo ceramide synthesis. (A) HeLa cells that had been transfected with empty vector (EV) or Flag-tagged mitoCERT were treated with inhibitors of long-chain base synthase (myriocin, 30 µM), ceramide synthase (fuminosin FB1, 25 µM) or CERT (HPA12, 10 µM), lysed and processed for immunoblotting with antibodies against the Flag epitope, PARP and caspase 9 (Casp9). (B) HeLa cells that had been transfected with empty vector (EV) or Flagtagged CERT, mitoCERT or the VAP-binding mutants CERT-D324A or mitoCERT-D324A were lysed and processed for immunoblotting with antibodies against the Flag epitope, PARP, caspase 9 and β-actin. (C) HeLa cells that had been transfected with Flag-tagged mitoCERT or mitoCERT-D324A were fixed, co-stained with DAPI (blue) and antibodies against the Flag epitope (green) or cleaved caspase 3 (red; Casp3) and then visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Scale bars: 20 μm. (D) Cells that had been treated as described in B were lysed and analyzed for caspase-9 activity with a colorimetric assay. Levels of caspase-9 (Casp9) activity were expressed relative to those in cells that had been transfected with empty vector (EV). Error bars indicate mean±s.d., n=3. *P<0.05 by two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test. FL, full length; CL, cleaved.
cells. From this, we conclude that activation of mitochondrial apoptosis by mitoCERT primarily relies on Bax, analogous to the apoptotic pathway activated in staurosporine-treated HCT116 cells (Wang and Youle, 2012) .
DISCUSSION
Ceramides are widely believed to be authentic transducers of apoptosis, but how these biomolecules help commit cells to death is not well understood. A deregulation of ceramide levels in the ER has frequently been linked to induction of mitochondrial apoptosis. Although some reports indicate that ceramides influence this process by sensitizing cells to ER stress and activating apoptotic regulators of the unfolded protein response, experiments with isolated mitochondria suggest that ceramides are able to initiate the execution phase of apoptosis by directly promoting MOMP. To better define where and how ceramides exert their apoptogenic activity in cells, we here analyzed the consequences of targeting the biosynthetic ceramide flow to mitochondria using a ceramide transfer protein equipped with an OMM anchor, mitoCERT. We show that mitoCERT expression activates a ceramide-mediated mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis that requires the pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 protein Bax. Our findings provide a direct demonstration that translocation of ER ceramides to mitochondria suffices to commit cells to death, hence highlighting subcellular topology as a key determinant in ceramide-induced apoptosis.
Complementary lines of evidence indicate that apoptosis induction in mitoCERT-expressing cells is due to the arrival of ER ceramides in the mitochondria. To begin with, the apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT required an intact ceramide transfer or START domain and was crucially dependent on the ability of the mitochondriaanchored protein to bind to VAP receptors in the ER. The latter observation raised the possibility that mitoCERT triggers apoptosis by tightening the contact area between the ER and mitochondria, which has previously been reported to make mitochondria prone to Ca 2+ overloading, resulting in MOMP and apoptotic cell death (Csordás et al., 2010 (Csordás et al., , 2006 . However, mitoCERT-mediated tethering between ER and mitochondria, although required, was not sufficient to initiate mitochondrial apoptosis given that removal of the START domain abolished the apoptogenic activity of mitoCERT without compromising its ER-mitochondria tethering activity. In addition, overproduction of VAP-A in either mitoCERTor mitoCERTΔSTART-expressing cells greatly expanded the contact area between ER and mitochondria without having any impact on cell fate. Moreover, mitoCERT-induced apoptosis was effectively blocked by HPA12, an antagonistic inhibitor of CERT-mediated ceramide trafficking (Kudo et al., 2010; Kumagai et al., 2005) . Thus, a ceramide transfer-competent form of mitoCERT capable of bridging the cytoplasmic gap between mitochondria and ER proved critical for apoptosis induction. Blocking de novo ceramide production by pharmacological inhibitors of ceramide or long chain base synthases abrogated apoptosis induction in mitoCERTexpressing cells, indicating that mitochondrial delivery of ER ceramides by mitoCERT is responsible for triggering cell death. Indeed, targeting a catalytically active bacterial ceramidase to mitochondria fully suppressed mitoCERT-induced cell death.
Our current work complements and extends previous in vitro studies indicating that ceramides can act directly on mitochondria to promote MOMP and trigger apoptotic cell death. So how do ceramides help accomplish the release of pro-apoptotic proteins from the mitochondrial intermembrane space? Recent biochemical experiments with purified mitochondria have revealed that ceramides can influence mitochondrial integrity indirectly, namely as precursors of two other molecules, sphingosine-1-PO 4 (S1P) and hexadecenal, which co-operate specifically with Bak and Bax to promote MOMP (Chipuk et al., 2012) . Activation of these functionally related proteins involves a displacement of helix α1, leading to distal exposure of their BH3 domains. Binding of S1P to Bak and hexadecenal to Bax might lower the thermodynamic constraints on these conformational changes, thus facilitating their assembly into proteolipid pores that mediate the release of cytochrome c. This implies that ceramides, upon arrival in mitochondria, are metabolically converted into S1P and hexadecenal through the consecutive actions of three distinct enzymes: ceramidase, sphingosine kinase and S1P lyase (Chipuk et al., 2012) . However, we here show that mitochondrial targeting of a bacterial ceramidase prevents apoptosis in mitoCERT-expressing cells, arguing that apoptogenic activity relies on intact ceramides rather than the downstream metabolic intermediates of ceramide turnover. Other studies have revealed that Bak can influence ceramide-induced apoptosis by acting as a positive regulator of de novo ceramide synthesis, a function unrelated to its pore-forming activity (Siskind et al., 2010) . Thus, ceramides arriving in mitochondria might dissociate Bak from anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 proteins, thereby increasing the concentration of Bak available to activate ceramide synthases and establishing a feed-forward loop to promote apoptosis (Beverly et al., 2013) . As removal of Bak had no influence on mitoCERT-induced apoptosis, it appears unlikely that an upregulation of de novo ceramide synthesis is part of the mechanism by which mitoCERT commits cells to death.
Another model is based on the observation that ceramides can form stable channels in planar lipid bilayers as well as in the outer membrane of purified mitochondria that are large enough to allow passage of cytochrome c (Siskind et al., 2002 (Siskind et al., , 2006 . Formation of ceramide channels does not require any auxiliary proteins but is disrupted by anti-apoptotic Bcl2 proteins (Chang et al., 2015; Siskind et al., 2008) . Thus, the pore-forming activity of ceramides has been put forward as a potential mechanism for releasing pro-apoptotic proteins during the induction phase of apoptosis (Colombini, 2016) . However, our finding that mitoCERT-induced apoptosis requires Bax is hard to reconcile with the idea that MOMP in mitoCERTexpressing cells relies exclusively on self-assembly of ceramides into channels. One possibility compatible with our data is that the poreforming activity of ceramides synergizes with that of Bax to induce MOMP and initiate end-stage apoptosis. Indeed, experiments performed on mitochondria that had been isolated from rat liver or yeast indicated that, at concentrations at which externally added ceramides and Bax have little effect on their own, the combination induces substantial MOMP (Ganesan et al., 2010) . Other studies have revealed that ceramides accumulating in the mitochondrial membrane of mammalian cells upon irradiation might form platforms into which Bax inserts, oligomerizes and functions as a pore (Lee et al., 2011) . Interestingly, ceramides have a profound impact on membrane curvature (Trajkovic et al., 2008) , and mitochondrial shape has been shown to govern Bax-mediated MOMP and apoptosis (Renault et al., 2015) . Thus, rather than acting as autonomous apoptotic factors per se, ceramides might primarily serve to enhance mitochondrial Bax insertion and its functionalization into a proteolipid pore. Whether this process relies on direct and specific interactions between Bax and ceramides, mitochondria-associated ceramide effector proteins and/ or ceramide-induced alterations in membrane curvature remains to be established.
So far, most studies addressing ceramide-activated cell death pathways rely on the application of cell-permeable (truncated) ceramides or the treatment of cells with apoptotic stimuli that influence ceramide pools in multiple organelles. Because lipidmediated pathways typically operate at the level of individual organelles, such approaches make it hard to de-convolute the sequence of events through which ceramides commit cells to death. Experiments with isolated organelles, by contrast, require validation in intact cells. Application of mitoCERT bypasses a number of drawbacks associated with the above methods, thus providing a novel opportunity to unravel compartment-specific mechanisms that govern ceramide-mediated apoptotic cell death.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Staurosporine, myriocin, rapamycin and glucose oxidase were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and catalase from Roche Applied Science. z-VAD-fmk was from Calbiochem and fumonisin B1 was obtained from Cayman Chemicals. Bodipy-TR-labeled C5-ceramide (Bodipy-Cer) and AlexaFluor-647 azide were from Thermo Fischer Scientific. 1,2-dioleoylsn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE) were from Avanti Polar Lipids. D-erythrosphingosine was purchased from Enzo Biochem.
Synthesis of pacCer and HPA12
A 15-carbon (C15)-long fatty acid containing a photoactivatable diazerine and clickable alkyne group, pacFA, was synthesized in three steps from commercially available educts as described previously (Haberkant et al., 2013) . Next, pacFA was coupled to D-erythro-sphingosine using a combination of 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDCI) and hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBT) as condensing reagents, yielding the photoactivatable and clickable C15-ceramide analog, pacCer (Svenja Bockelmann, John Mina, Per Haberkant and J.C.M.H., unpublished data). CERT inhibitor HPA12 was generated in nine steps from available educts with a total yield of 13% as described previously (Ď uriš et al., 2011) , with the following modifications. We found that catalytic hydrogenative deprotection of the amino-function in the intermediate (1-phenylethylamino) diole caused removal of the benzylic hydroxyl group. Complementary protection of all hydroxyl groups in the form of tert-butyldimethylsilyl (TBDMS) ethers enabled us to avoid this undesirable reduction during the hydrogenation step. Further acylation of the free amine with lauric acid (DCC/DMAP) followed by hydrolytic desilylation (TBAF) resulted in the formation of HPA12 with satisfactory total yield. All synthetic compounds were purified to a high degree (>99%), and their structures were confirmed by 1 H and 13 C nuclear magnetic resonance and electrospray-ionization mass spectrometry (ESI MS) analyses.
Antibodies
The following antibodies were used: mouse monoclonal anti-β-actin (cat. no. A1978, 1:10.000; Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit polyclonal anti-FLAG (cat. no. 2368, 1:1000; Cell Signaling), rabbit monoclonal anti-Bak (cat. no. 12105, 1:1000; Cell Signaling), rabbit monoclonal anti-Bax (cat. no. 5023, 1:1000; Cell Signaling), rabbit polyclonal anti-cleaved caspase-3 (cat. no. 9661, 1:200; Cell Signaling) and rabbit polyclonal anti-caspase-9 (cat. no. 9502, 1:700; Cell Signaling), mouse monoclonal anti-cytochrome c (sc13156, 1:500; Santa Cruz), mouse monoclonal anti-PARP-1 (sc8007, 1:1000; Santa Cruz), rabbit polyclonal anti-Myc (sc789, 1:700; Santa Cruz) and rabbit polyclonal anti-calnexin (sc11397, 1:1000; Santa Cruz), mouse monoclonal anti-mitochondrial surface protein p60 (cat. no. MAB1273, 1:1000; Millipore) and rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP (cat. no. NB600-303, 1:5000; Novus Biologicals) antibodies. Goat anti-mouse (cat. no. 31430, 1:10.000) and goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (cat. no. 31460, 1:10.000) were from Thermo Fischer Scientific. Cy™-dye-conjugated donkey anti-mouse and donkey anti-rabbit antibodies (cat. no. 715-225-150, 715-225-152, 715-165-150, 715-165-152, 715-175-150 and 715-175-152, 1:400 each) were from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories.
DNA constructs
A DNA insert encoding human CERT with a C-terminal FLAG tag (DYKDDDDK) was created by PCR and inserted into NotI and XbaI restriction sites of mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1 (+). MitoCERT was created by substituting the first 117 N-terminal residues of CERT for the OMM anchor sequence of mouse AKAP1 (V84389, residues 34-63: MAIQLRSLFPLALPGLLALLGWWWFFSRKK). Deletion of their START domains (residues 346-597) yielded CERTΔSTART and mitoCERTΔSTART. VAP-binding-deficient mutants CERT-D324A and mitoCERT-D324A were created using site-directed mutagenesis. Ectopic expression of fluorescent proteins was performed using mammalian expression vector pSEMS (Covalys Biosciences) containing monomeric eGFP (meGFP), photoactivatable GFP ( paGFP) or HaloTag (HALO) (Wilmes et al., 2015) . A cDNA encoding human VAP-A (kindly provided by Neale Ridgway, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada) was PCR amplified and inserted into pSEMS-mCherry, pSEMS-meGFP or pSEMSpaGFP in XhoI and SacI restriction sites, creating mCherry-VAP-A, meGFP-VAP-A and paGFP-VAP-A, respectively. Constructs encoding the rapamycin-inducible fluorescent ER-mitochondria linkers paGFP-FRB-ER (Sac1), HALO-FRB-ER(Sac1) and OMM(Akap1)-FKBP-HALO were created by inserting the relevant domains from constructs CFP-FRB-ER (Sac1) and OMM(Akap1)-FKBP-RFP (Csordás et al., 2010) (kindly provided by György Hajnóczky, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia) into pSEMS-paGFP and pSEMS-HALO expression vectors into XhoI and SacII or EcoRV and EcoRI restriction sites. Constructs encoding mitochondrially targeted and catalytically active or dead bacterial ceramidase (mito-bCDase and mito-bCDaseH96A-H98A, respectively) have been described previously (Tafesse et al., 2014) . Tom20-eGFP was a kind gift from Karin Busch, University of Osnabrück, Germany.
Cell culture and transfection
Unless indicated otherwise, all cell lines used in this study were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and routinely tested for mycoplasma contamination. HeLa (ATCC-CCL2), SKOV1 (kindly provided by Toon de Kroon, University of Utrecht, the Netherlands) and A594 cells (ATCC-CCL185) were cultured in high-glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium ( McCoy's medium with 10% FBS. Cells were transfected with DNA constructs using Effectene (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Fuminosin B1 (25 µM), myriocin (30 µM) and HPA12 (10 µM) were added immediately after transfection. Staurosporine (1 µM) was added 4-5 h before cell harvest. Both adherent and non-adherent cells were harvested 24 h post-transfection, washed twice in ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose and homogenized in ice-cold IM buffer (5 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.0, 250 mM mannitol, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM protease inhibitor cocktail, 0.1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride) by flushing through a Balch homogenizer 20-30 times using a 2-ml syringe as described previously (Tafesse et al., 2014) . Cell homogenates were centrifuged twice at 600 g max for 5 min at 4°C to remove nuclei. The protein concentration of post-nuclear supernatants was determined by using a Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). Postnuclear supernatants were normalized for total protein content before immunoblot analysis. Caspase-9 enzyme activity levels were determined using a colorometric assay kit (Biovision) following the manufacturer's protocol.
Subcellular fractionation
Post-nuclear supernatants were centrifuged at 9000 g max for 10 min at 4°C to pellet mitochondria. Mitochondrial pellets were washed in ice-cold IM buffer and centrifuged twice (9000 g max for 10 min, 4°C) to remove contaminating ER. The post-mitochondrial supernatant was centrifuged again at 9000 g max for 10 min at 4°C to remove contaminating mitochondria and at 100,000 g max for 1 h at 4°C to pellet microsomal membranes. The post-microsomal supernatant (cytosolic fraction) was collected, and the microsomal pellet was washed once in IM buffer and centrifuged again (100,000 g max for 60 min, 4°C) to remove contaminating cytosol. Mitochondrial and microsomal pellets were resuspended in Buffer R (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM protease inhibitor cocktail, 0.1 mM PMSF) before immunoblot analysis using organellespecific antibodies.
Photoaffinity labeling
Unilamellar liposomes containing pacCer were prepared from a defined lipid mixture (DOPC:DOPE:pacCer, 80:20:1 mol%) in CHCl 3 :MeOH (9:1, v:v) using a mini-extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids). In brief, 10 μmol of total lipid was dried in a Rotavap, and the resulting lipid film was resuspended in 1 ml Buffer L (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl) by vigorous vortexing and sonication, yielding a 10 mM lipid suspension. Liposomes with an average diameter of ∼100 nm were obtained by sequential extrusion of the lipid suspension through 0.4-µm, 0.2-µm and 0.1-µm track-etched polycarbonate membranes (Whatman-Nuclepore) and stored under N 2 at 4°C until use. Post-nuclear supernatants that had been prepared from HeLa cells transfected with FLAG-tagged CERT, mitoCERT or mitoCERTΔSTART were centrifuged at 100,000 g max for 1 h at 4°C to generate a cytosolic and total membrane fraction. The cytosolic fraction was concentrated using an Amicon Ultra filter unit (nominal molecular mass limit, 10 kDa; MilliPore). Protein concentrations in both fractions were determined by Bradford assay and adjusted to 1 mg/ml in IM Buffer. Cytosolic and membrane fractions were mixed with pacCer-containing liposomes at 1:1 (v:v). Cytosolic fractions were incubated for 30 min at 37°C, and membrane fractions were incubated in the presence of 1 mM β-cyclodextrin for 90 min at 37°C in a thermomixer before UV irradiation for 90 s on ice. UV irradiation was performed using a 1000 W high-pressure mercury lamp (Oriel Photomax) equipped with a Pyrex glass filter to remove wavelengths below 350 nm at a distance of 30 cm from the light source. Samples were subjected to CHCl 3 :MeOH precipitation, and the resulting protein pellets were resuspended in PBS with 1% SDS for 10 min at 37°C in a thermomixer. Click reactions were performed by incubating ∼20 µg of total protein per sample in 25 µl PBS with 1% SDS containing 1 mM Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphin (TCEP), 0.1 mM Tris[(1-benzyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl]amin (TBTA), 1 mM CuSO 4 and 80 μM Alexa-Fluor-647 azide for 1 h at 37°C. Next, 5× sample buffer [300 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 10% (w/v) SDS, 50% (v/v) glycerol, 10% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol and 0.025% (w/v) bromophenol blue] was added, and samples were heated to 95°C for 5 min before SDS-PAGE separation. The gel was washed in milliQ H 2 O for 1 h at room temperature, subjected to in-gel fluorescence analysis using a FLA-9500 Biomolecular Imager (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) and then processed for immunoblotting using an anti-FLAG antibody.
Immunofluorescence microscopy
HeLa cells that had been grown on glass coverslips and transfected as above were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 10 min, washed in PBS and then quenched in 50 mM NH 4 Cl in PBS for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were permeabilized in PM buffer (0.1% saponin and 0.2% BSA in PBS), immuno-labeled with primary antibodies and Cy3-or Cy5-conjugated secondary antibodies, counter stained with DAPI (300 nM in PBS) and mounted in Prolong Gold Antifade Mountant (Thermo Fischer Scientific). Images presented in Figs 2A and 6C were captured at room temperature with a Leica DM5500 B microscope using a 63×1.40 NA Plan Apo oil objective and a SPOT Pursuit camera. Fluorochromes used were DAPI, λ excitation =360 nm and λ emission =460 nm; FITC and Alexa-Fluor-488, λ excitation =488 nm and λ emission =515 nm; Texas Red and Alexa-Fluor-568, λ excitation =568 nm and λ emission =585 nm. Images presented in Fig. 2B were captured at room temperature with an Olympus IX-71 inverted microscope using a 60×1.42 NA Plan ApoN U1S2 objective, a sCMOS camera (PCO, Kelheim, Germany), an InsightSSI illumination system and SoftWoRx 6.0, beta27 software (Applied Precision, Issaquah, WA). Fluorochromes used were DAPI, λ excitation =390 nm and λ emission =435 nm; FITC/GFP, λ excitation =475 nm and λ emission =523 nm; mCherry/TRITC, λ excitation =542 nm and λ emission =594/45 nm; Cy5, λ excitation =632 nm, λ excitation =676 nm. Images were processed using Fiji software (NIH, Bethesda, MD).
In vivo ceramide transfer assay CHO-LYA cells that had been grown on glass cover slips were cotransfected with FLAG-tagged CERT, mitoCERT or mitoCERTΔSTART and Tom20-GFP. At 24 h post transfection, cells were labeled with 0.5 μM Bodipy-Cer complexed to BSA at 4°C for 20 min and then washed twice in ice-cold Hanks' buffered saline solution (HBSS). After shifting the cells to fresh culture medium, the temperature was raised to 37°C, and fluorescent images were captured at various time points with an Olympus LSM FV1000 confocal microscope using an UPLSAPO 60×1.35 NA oil objective. Fluorochromes used were eGFP, λ excitation =488 nm and λ emission =515 nm; Bodipy-Texas-Red, λ excitation =589 nm and λ emission =617 nm. Images were processed using Fiji software.
Super-resolution microscopy
Cells that had been transfected with various DNA constructs were seeded onto glass cover slips coated with poly-L-lysine-polyethylenglucolarginine-glycine-aspartate (PLL-PEG-RGD) (VandeVondele et al., 2003) 24 h post-transfection and cultured in medium without Phenol Red and with 10 mM HEPES [4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazine ethanesulfonic acid]. Cells expressing Halo-tagged proteins were labeled with 30 nM HTLtetramethylrhodamine (HTL-TMR) (Los and Wood, 2007) , washed three times with PBS and then incubated for 1 h in Phenol-Red-free medium with 10 mM HEPES. Cells were processed for immunofluorescence microscopy as described above, but DAPI staining was omitted. Super-resolution microscopy was performed at room temperature using PBS complemented with an oxygen scavenger (0.5 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 40 mg/ml catalase, 5% w/v glucose, 50 mM β-mercaptoethanolamine) to switch the synthetic fluorophores between the on and off states (van de Linde et al., 2012) . Imaging was performed with an inverted Olympus IX71 microscope equipped with a Quad-line TIR-illumination condenser, a back-illuminated electron multiplied CCD camera (iXon DU897D, 512×512 pixels from Andor Technology) and a UAPON 150×1.45 NA total internal reflection fluorescence microscope objective. Solid 488-nm (LuxX Omicron), 561-nm (Colbolt Jive) and 647-nm (LuxX Omicron) lasers were coupled into the microscope through a polarization-maintaining monomode fiber (KineFlex, Pointsource). The excitation beam was reflected into the objective by a quad-line dichroic beam splitter for reflection at 405 nm, 488 nm, 568 nm and 647 nm (Di01 R405, 488, 561 and 647, respectively, Semrock). Fluorescence was detected through a quadruple bandpass filter (FF01446, 523, 600 and 677-25, respectively, Semrock).
Images were split by a quadview filter to separate Cy5 and TMR. Fluorescence imaging was performed by excitation at 561 and 647 nm with a typical power density of 1-10 kW/mm 2 at the objective. The camera was operated at −80°C with a typical electron-multiplying gain of 300 and a frame rate of 32 Hz. The laser was pulse-synchronized to the camera readout using the acousto-optic tunable filter and the modulation input of the laser. Localization of each single molecule was achieved using MATLAB based on a modified multiple target algorithm (Sergé et al., 2008) . Overlaying the images from different channels with sub-pixel precision was achieved by employing calibration with multicolor fluorescence beads (TetraSpeck microspheres 0.1 μm from Invitrogen) and calculation of a spatial transformation matrix in MATLAB using the function cp2tform and the parameter 'nonreflective similarity'. Pearson colocalization coefficients for ER-and mitochondria-resident fluorescent proteins were determined using the Fiji plugin Coloc 2 (Dunn et al., 2011) . The maximum colocalization coefficient, which was observed in rapamycin-treated cells co-expressing HALO-FRB-ER and OMM-FKBP-paGFP, was set at 1. Pearson coefficients were calculated based on duplicate measurements in three independent experiments, using six cells per experimental condition. A two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test was performed to determine differences between two groups. Significance was judged when P<0.05.
